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Double amount of M. & 0. Trading Stamps 
with all cash purchases of $1.00 or over if you 
bring this coupon Saturday, and 

. OLSON & 
227 NICOLLET AVE. 

30EXTRA 
UHMATGHABLE OVERCOAT AND SUIT SALE 

$8.50, $10, $12.60, $15, $16.50, $18, $20, $22.50, $25. 
No Misrepresentation Allowed in 'Selling Oar Goods. 

We Stake Our Reputation On What W e Say. 

M. & C. Trading Stamp Book 
including 50 Stamps given away 
Saturday. (Call and get one.) 

Absolute satisfaction guaranteed or your money back. 

ANDREW OLSON. A. A. M. CARLSON. 

Correct Tailors, Hatters, Furnishers and Good Clothiers. 

227 Nicollet Ave. Near Wash. 

Store Open Every Evening Until After Christmas. 

Helizermanrs Chicago store 
«i7-«5 cetir Avenge, Migseaptils. 

Just opened a highly interesting line im
ported Copper, Brass, Nickel Novelties— 
most unique line ever brought to America. 

A Bewildering Display 

U »»: 

•'SMRf/0PE»ifiSEI?ifSIS 

Fine assortment imported German Confec
tions. A tardy shipment, including all our 
regular stock and the delayed goods of Beaded 
Bags and Parisian Candelabra Shades, at 

O n e - F o u r t h Off R e g u l a r P r i c e s . 

Goods deliveredNdaily to St. Paul, Minneapolis 
; ' and vicinity. x < 

Horse Shoe Magnet. 

n TOYS* 
LJ Given Away 

Telegraph Snapper Sounder. 

Christmas Presents to the 
i omorrow $ 
as long as they last. 

We hare 1.000 Horse Shoe Magnets and a f * # telegraph Snapper Sounders we intend* -''% 
. , giving- children to)nerroir f iwn *t*fc$ a. m. as long as they las t .... -M^ „ / * 

Northern Electrical fit.—'-""*3* 

O'CONNGfSCGBES 
FREE ALCOHOL L l f 

v*f* 

'.' -»> 
y t f ' '' »l 

SAYS R E S T R f f e d N S f r i DESTROY! 
^ ALL GOOD I N MEASURE. V 

'-^*? ' | Ht ~. * •£/•>* * ! & 

Two Large Concerns Will Manufacture 
Distilling Apparatus Here as Soon as 
Regulations for Fuel Product Axe 
Modified—Trust Now* Controls. All 
Authorized Denaturants. »>'&*?*«:- *~ •" 

Toys 9 S O U T H F I F T H S T R E E T . 

^ - ^ m ^ H * a cQW*te°*> M ^)e . '^dg^«tthjft iqL ottierJnbrthwester^'new^pa^rT^ 
There's such a difference. - « * ? * * .- - - *, ^^y^^m^^I^^l^^^m^ 

Two large plants for the manufac
ture of denatured alcohol machinery' 
stand ready to-locate in Minneapolis, as 
soon at the treasury regulations regard
ing denaturants are so modified as to 
make it possible to manufacture alcohol 
for fuel purposes with a reasonable de
gree of profit. 

D. O'Connor of the Otto Gas Engine 
company, who Jis authority for this 
statement, also* has much .to say upon 
the subject of ihe free alcohol bill, its 
brilliant promise and—m his view— 
its dismal fulfillment. He insists that 
unless congress jenacts a new law, home
made alcohol for fuel will be as much 
of a dream as'sver, despite the law of 
last winter. 

Thomas Marshall, congressman -. of 
North Dakota, one of the most ardent 
champions of free alcohol, takes a dif
ferent view. While deploring the ham
pering restrictions now placed on the 
denaturing of alcohol, he promises that 
everything will be made right at the 
present session of congress. 

O'Conrior in Europe. 

Mr. O'Connor has just returned from 
Europe, where " he has spent three 
months studying the production and 
use of denatured alcohol in both France 
and Germany. He has this to say of 
the present day situation of the indus
try in the United States': * 

"Congress professed to give us free 
alcohol, but as things stand today the 
manufacturer of denatured alcohol is 
handicapped by having to use 10 per 
cent wood alcohol and some benzine. 
And who furnishes the wood alcohol 
and benzine? The trust. This puts 
a direct tax of 3 ^ to 5 cents a gallon 
on denatured alcohol, and the trust can 
raise this enough more to kill all ef
forts to make cheap fuel alcohol. 

"Now, congress put alcohol, appar
ently, on the free list, but left all the 
doors open and walked out and left the 
law half finished, and said to the com
missioner of internal revenue: 'You 
can have all the say-so as to how to fin
ish up and doctor this bill.' Thus, the 
destiny of 90,000,000 people is left to 
one or two men. Is this law or jus
tice? Why, you can see between the 
lines the result. Our legislatures 
should say, the denaturant shall cost, 
at a maximum not to exceed' 1 cent, 
and as much cheaper as can be satis
factorily and practically used, t One-
half cent a gallon is sufficient.' It is 
seriously hoped our present congress 
will amend this law, and that at once. 

Picks the Worst. 
"The commission then went abroad 

last season to examine the system of 
denaturizing in Europe, adopted the 
French system which has practically 
killed its usage in France. Mr. Yerkes, 
commissioner of internal revenue; Con
gressman Hill and another formed the 
commission. 

"The United States consul at Paris. 
Frank W. Mason, said that he was as
tounded and astonished when he heard 
what they did, as they not only knew, 
but went to Germany and found out, 
that the German system of denaturiz
ing was five times cheaper. Germanv 
requires 2 per cent methvl alcohol and 
one-half of 1 per cent pvridin, which 
makes it cost for denaturizing less than 
1 cent a gallon, approximately. The 
German law expires Oct. 12, 1908. and 
when i t expires they will denaturize 
for one-fourth of a cent a gallon, using 
no wood alcohol at all. There are" doz
ens of chemical ingredients used, any 
ono of which would answer as well, if 
not better. 

" I t seems to me class legislation, if 
a congress makes a law that savs we 
must use an article controlled' by a 
trust. 

Cause of Delay. 

"This is why Minneapolis will have 
to wait for the establishment of these 
two large manufacturing plants. A& 
things are at present, there is no chance 
either to save or to make money by 
making denatured alcohol, and there 
will not be, so long as the denatuxants' 
are controlled by the very trust which 
fought the passage of the free alcohol 
bill. 

"The persons contemplating the es
tablishment of tliese factories are con
vinced that Minneapolis offers them the 
best advantages. It is midway between 
the copper mines of Michigan and Mon
tana, and they can draw on both 
sources for the metal most used in dis
tilling apparatus. Then, too, Minne
apolis is in the heart of the great grain 
and tuber region which will use most 
of this sort of machinery. These con
siderations, and the transportation fa
cilities it affords, assure Minneapolis 
this new industry as soon as congress 
takes steps to make its own law effec
tive. 

" A n y vegetable that contains sugar 
and starch contains alcohol. Our north
west has all kinds of such vegetables. 
Corn is preferable to anv other, as 
it contains a bushel, so estimated, five 
to six gallons of 92 degree alcohol. Bar
ley and screenings could be. used to 
good advantage and in such latitudes 
where corn can not be raised, the farm
ers should grow potatoes and not figure 
the cost of them, as thev should grow 
for such purposes a special potato that 
is not palatable or edible. •" -* 

Easy to Grow- Potatoes. 

"With modern, up-to-date, improved 
potato machinery, one* man can take 
care of fiftv acres of potatoes, while in 
Germany and France potatoes are 
planted and harvested principally in 
the old way, nearly all by hand labor. 
One man and a team in this country 
can plant twelve to fifteen acres a day, 
while to do the same work, bv hand 
would take fifteen to twenty, men, if 
not more—note the difference—while 
the digging and picking is proportion
ately more expensive. Thus, we can 
grow alcohol fuel reasonably in this 
country, providing our next congress 
will work for the interests- of the 
masses instead of the classes. 

"Farmers should * set ^aside three to 
five acres of ground-for fuel, light and 
power purposes. An acre "will produce 
200 bushels of alcohol ntfjtatoes; five 
acres, 1,000 bushels. One thousand 
bushels would produce, approximately,1 

22,000 gallons of *2 degree -alcohol, OIN 
about fifty-five barrels of ajfe&hol.' -This 
amount of alcohol would drive -a- twenty-
hoYsepower gasolene' tractioao^Oaico-', 
hoi traction -threshing engine'otnjOx£ 
than four months steady, ,ten\k*u*s; a' 
day. The same .engine wouH"^ow>j^i-
the same time approximatelyv ~Q$(m 
acres, or more than three seejtofck 
lowing twenty acres- as a d a - ^ ^ 
This amount ojf £nel\turned, ' 
and hea^ffor doiiieslajS purposes;:^ 
furnish axfinall home af l J i the -H&l^j^ 
fuel - for/a'year. ' i* "\ - sw?-*.*' -

>±A - W a e pf>AIcohol. ' # % i % . . ' 

: ing usrtd extensively, also alcohol stoves 

kettpsene stoves, 
'r-i: explosions is> 
tea'nnot\be cor> 

msteadof gaswaie 
and all. .the "'danger 
eliminated. 3P»e fu< r_im 
nered, as .you gro'w $t-annually." 

'' The farmer should raise a "non-edi
ble potato, one that contains more 
starch than the ordinary potato. 
.. '/Germapy.cp^ovidefi^or -saving the 
'potato-duijin#-«|wet frasonV-whea a pos
sibility of a crop failure, by- rot is 
averted. Potatoes arerduk puiFinto a 
dryer and the water folfee^ out by hot-
air* process. It is estimated that pota
toes contain 7%g6T cent-water. With 
this water elintmateai " potatoes will 
keep any numb&rof. years, as neither 
fros% nor hea^wfllk affect them. If 
placed in a dty-alMn, they wiU keep 
like „ straw; -Or hay, -Tuts sysiejn is a 
new idea, oafty put Itf-use in -Germany 
of late years, and is being adopted by 
other European countries. The potato 
then can be Stpred away f6r future 
use. ' ' . , 

"Now, if the North' Dakota farmers 
had some of thjs stuff scored away, they 
could readily convert it into alcohol by 
hauling a load of it to town and ex
changing the same for alcohol, thus 
averting a coal famine, such as has been 
threatening many towns in that state. 

; ;, Build Stills Now,"" %'/z .-. 
"Al l t'liose figuring on building stills 

should begin now, at the present mo
ment, and I fear they will encounter 
not a little difficulty in getting infor
mation regarding the installation of 
stills. The whisky trust bought up all 
the-independent distjlleries and some
body has bought up i h e whisky trust, 
and also nearly all the manufacturing 
companies that make distilling ma
chinery. We will be forced to buy part 
of the machinery from Germany and 
pay 45 per cent duty on it, and freight 
on it from Germany. 

" W h y not request or petition con
gress to put all alcohol machinery on 
the free list,1 and that, too, at once? 
At the same tinie, when congress is re
pealing or amending the present law, 
put it in the present bill. That will 
benefit nearly 90,000,000 people, while 
at present it benefits only a f e w . " 

" ' Not So Gloomy. • 
Congressman Marshall takes a less 

gloomy view of the situation than Mr. 
O'Connor. Instead of deploring, with 
Mr. O'Connor, the fact that all matters 
of technical regulation have been left 
in the hands of the commissioner of in
ternal revenue, he rejoices in it as one 
of the strong features of the bill. 

"Technical matters are alwavs best 
left in the hands of experts," said Mr. 
Marshall while in Minneapolis yester
day. " W e thought it best in drafting 
the free alcohol bill to place the mat
ters of regulation and manufacture 
where thev could be easily changed to 
meer changed conditions and improved 
methods in manufacture of denatured 
alcohol. 

"Mr. Yerkes can change the existing 
regulations with a stroke of the pen and 
he will change them, I am sure, if it 
appears* that the method of denaturing 
is not the cheapest possible. I propose 
to look into this matter further upon 
my return to Washington-and if it ap
pears that unnecessary burdens have 
been placed updii "the manufacture of 
denatured alcohol I will make-every 
effort to have, then*-, removed. Fortu
nately this can "be done without enact
ing a new bill or amending the exist
ing one. Mr. Yerkes will doubtless re
spond to the isepiesentations of con
gress, which probably will have the 
backing of the president.'' 

Supreriie Court 
6. J. Hess, appellant, TS. Jacob Stockard, r«* 
• sponttent. ., <)\i , 
; Syllabus: First—-Where father and son have 
the same name as. Jjbft j^rgntee^ Ju a conveyance 
of lend, and neither I s otherwise designated 
therein as the grantee, the father will be pre-, 
SYiiaed to-*be "the- grantee K *other things are 
equal, and there Is n6 evidence to the con
trary. ^ \ 

«e«m&*«Ehe fact thrft the son J n ;jhjb», vcas& 
gave a mortgage to the" father on the land de
scribed in a deed. In Vhlch the name of the 
grantee was the samOj as their own, and the 
father accepted the mortgage, placed It on rec
ord and afterwards sold] It Is sufficient to rebut 
any presumption that might otherwise arise that 
tho iather was the grantee. * 

Judgment affirmed. £ —Start, 0. J. 

John D. Edmonston, r|spondent, vs. Albert B. 
Wilbur ct al., defendants, Alfred B. Wilbur et 
ah, appellants. ' ) 
Syllabus: Wolf vs. Edmondston, 109 N. W.1 It, 

233, followed as to the rule that when two mort
gages onithe same land, executed to different 
mortgagees, are filed Jfor record at the same 
time- by the common a^ent of the mortgagees, 
no instructions having ibeen given, the priority 
of the liens is determined presumptively by the 
order in which the instruments, are .numbered by 
the register. 

The fact that one mortgage is dated nineteen 
days prior to the other and is for a less amount, 
and the. other covers an additional tract of land 
does not conclusively, prflve tljat It was the In
tention of the agertt to'^nake the same "a prior 
lien to the other mortgage which was first re
corded. The evidence'^ .sufficient to sustain the 
finding, of the court that the mortgages in 
question were intended to be co-ordinate. 

The fact that plaintiff's„mortgage was many 
years overdue, that no Interest had been collected 
or payment made, and no steps ever taken to 
forcelo&e the same, do not conclusively con
trovert the evidence of the mortgagee to the 
effect that It had never been paid, and the evi
dence is sufficient to sustain the finding of the 
court that such mortgage was not paid. 

It was not error for the court to dismiss the 
action, with plaintiff's consent, as to defendants 
Burton. 

Order affirmed. —Lewis, J. 

Edward Lutgen, respondent, vs. board of county 
commissioners of Stearns county, appellant. 
Syllabus: The general, statutes of 1894, sec

tion 1030, providing fo? the posting of notices 
for the laying out of "county roads and for the 
designation of the places for the posting of 
such notices, Is to be reasonably construed so 
as to effectuate the obvious purpose of the leg
islature of providing effective means, of securing1 

the posting of the notices at public places. 
Where two notices were posted in strict con

formity with statutory requirements, and the 
third, because no post- had been provided for 
by the supervisors until a later period, was 
posted at a public place, in the ordinary accep
tation of the term, which had been previously 
designated and used for posting notice's, not 
then a statutory place for posting, it is held 
that this irregularity did not deprive the county 
board of Jurisdiction. 

An affidavit which set forth that such third 
notice had been,posted upon the elm tree, near 
a designated scboolhouse, which was one of the 
most pubiic places in the township, is held suf
ficient in view of the recital of jurisdictional 
facts in the order of the board of county com
missioners, i 

Order reversed. " ,J —Jaggard, J. 

J. E- Cummings, respondent, vs. B. A. Wilson. 
appellant. 
Syllabus: Where a contract for the sale of 

land provided that the vendor was to deliver to 
the vendee an abstract of title without delay, 
and the complaint in an action brought thereon 
did not allege a refusal to deliver an -abstract, 
but dnly that no abstract had been delivered, 
the court will mot infer from the facts that 
the contract was dated eight days before the 
complaint was verified and twelve days before 
it was personally served, that a reasonable time 

•for the delivery of the abstract had erpired. 
Order reversed. T' . —Jaggard, J. 

Henry B. Conlon, respondent, vs. Herman K. 
Hoto'te, ..appellant. ¥ ̂  -
Syllabus? .'A justice %L thft'lpeace. after he has 

rendered' judgment in a case, may recover his 
unpaid tees in -on action upon an Implied con
trast. - " ^ ' 

In this case judgment rendered in the justice 
court against? plaintiff was affirmed on appeal 
to, the district, courf; no judgment was iri fact 
entered because the «jWalntin* in the original 
suit '.settled -\flti the-dWeiiant in that suit and 
"retained* -the fee's-' o f th>T Justice, 'in - the sum 
fixed* by the order- ot the "dlsrrlf* ctiuj$. I t is 
"held -that^the- -justice! 'cxgrtd itcover sticb amount 
4*ot* tye plainttffc.4!i/#eig^g;Hatt*ufo l £ aV 

"-"A Mtttimj ^*»an caught snWUtng,book*. In *, 
*B6ndon>pU»lld-library W»B asked wh^v^he ̂ dJd 

£ 4fc»t. „-Shef«rid./she did it to"see which book 
3M&V ,%melled-pJtftM»Sco. If-tttlM she knew H was 
. - *» . . - ^B^sSeV'lUSefl to read, and therefore prob-

a |w»d;»ne^> t - ̂ ;«- . «.,„ Jg$&p 
4 ^ 

k$At**& \ 

,p#3©d'id£,$wos*inji>a Ealf yean . And in addi 
turn it is sometimes kept two or .three yttrir 
longer in the vault* maturlnc. ~ 

. MINNESOTA 

HISTORICAL 

, •*,*•; . ' . £** ;?« , > i $ O P E N EVENINGS ^UNTEEffCHBlSTMAS. iW}-~**--' \ */&A?fc&'&\ '-

: ^KihasJjifts a^|the(;Buying bi TfiemS 
-Vast stpeks of the most attractive, substantial and, tasteful articles 
for Christmas are displayed on every hand, anii the arrangements 
for the rapid distribution thereof, as .well as for the service, of our 
patrons and their comfort and conveniencedn every way are complete 

-,# 

We are so happily situated in regard to "convenient approaches from every direction that our store'* 
forms the center of the shopping district. Situated in t|ie heart* of-tb6 dty„ "the quickened pulse o f ' 
Christmas shopping throbs through-our vast estab Iishment - and stimulates ns to greater efforts to 
please and to serve the throngs who seek Christmas cheer' fpr. others,-from our array of incomparable 
gift things. And that the quick pulse should not reach a feverish, rushr Jind"worried haste we advise 
an early and timely buying, while there' is still opportunity to shop with.Comfort and dispatch. ,-,-* / 

* Now that the Christmas season is nere, the carrying of packages has become a badge of g e n ^ ' 
erosity, not only to the bearer who carries a gift for. a friend, but because she is considerate of the'-'* 
delivery service, whose labor'would be materially lessened if .all shoppers would assume the burden 6f 
their own small parcels and take along with them our appreciation as wel". - A; 

Articles may be selected now'for holiday gif ts with' the assurance Qfprpmptv deli very at time i f 
^required. „ ' * . . , ',, ^ ' ^ - - " * <k^V • $ '$ T* 

4,'- . * - , • - Jewelry, Leather Goods, Umbrellas; Danes','etc., marked free. '»^ - . - • > . 
• *.. ^-J Goods boxed, or otherwise.made more presentable when practicable. V'W-' 

f- 15T 

Men's House Coats, Dressing Gowns, Bath RoBes, Rain Coats, 
Fancy Vests, Neckwear, Gloves, Pur Collars, Etc. v*-

Mea's Gloves, Collars, €uffs, Suspenders, Canes, Umbrellas;Taney Hose, Handkerchiefs 4 ; 

Mufflers, White Shirts, Colored Shirts, Underwear, Pajamas, Night Shirts, Sweaters ' 
. '•;<> Cardigan Jackets, Paper Fiber Vests, House Coats, Dressing Gowns, Bath Robes ' > : 

;*>"5S*-*s:.Fur C o n a r s , Fancy Vests, Raincoats, Overcoats, Clothing, Hats, Full Dress ' : « 
'<ffl$rs><. Shields, Neckwear,-Cuff Links, Shirt Studs, Hose Supporters, Umbrellas. : . 

** *^t|T— • 

Imported Opera Wraps, Silk and Lace Waists, Paris Lingerie, i 
Silk Petticoats; Men's, Women's and Children's Slippers, etc. 4: 

Elegant Imported Opera Wraps,WomenJs, Misses' and ChildrenVReady-to-wear Outer- / 
garments, Rich Furs for Women and Children, Women's Imported and Domestic Lin- *" 

gerie, Bridal Trousseaux, Kimonas, Negligees, Dressing Sacques, Bath Robes, Aprons A 
t Silk Petticoats, French and Domestic Corsets, Fancy Silk and Webbing Hose Sup- ' * 

•porters, Infants ' Hats, Caps, Coats, Dresses, Underwear and toilet accessories-
Women's, Misses', Boys' and Children's Shoes; Women's Evening Slippers- ' ' 

Men's, Women's and Children's Holiday Slippers, Boys' and Girls' Rub- ' ; 
ber Boots, Boys' Clothing, Raincoats, Overcoats, Boys' Furnishings, I 

Bath Robes, Silk Pajamas, Hats and, ;Caps,. ^ t e , - , '.-> \ 

2 

m 

Real Lace Handkerchiefs, Lace Coats, Lace Robes, Feather 
: t Boas, Silk Hosiery, Gloves, Umbrellas, Books, etc. 

Real Lace Robes, Spangled Net Robes, Lace Boleros, Jackets and Coats, Oriental Scarfs ' 
Persian Scarfs, Ostrich, Maribout and -Coque Feather Boas, Real and Imitation Lace ' 

Embroidery and Hemstitched Collar and Cuff Sets; Linen Collars, Jabots,Lace Yokes ' 
v Spanish Lace Fichus and Scarfs, Lace Ties, Ruchings by the Yard, Box Ruching ' 

Silk Stocks, Chiffon Stocks, Women's, Misses' and Children's Gloves, for all -
occasions; Women's and Children's Silk, Lisle Thread and Cotton Hose, Real 

Lace Handkerchiefs, Lace-trimmed Handkerchiefs, Harid - embroidered - j 
Handkerchiefs, Initialed Handkerchiefs, Plain Hemstitched Handker- « ' 
.chiefs, Silk Handkerchiefs, Veils, Women's and Children's Umbrellas,^ 

. . . ' « * , • . » r\**, /} Books of.alt Descriptions, Magazines, etc. " *v 

. .Jeweled Side and Back Combs and Real Shell Combs; Roman Pearl Necklaces with Jew-f : 

eled Clasps; Girdle Belts, Solid Gold Brooches, Hat Pins, Watch Fobs, Cuff Pins Baby ') 
£ ' Pins and buttons, Stick Pins, Studs, Collar and Cuff Buttons, Lockets, Necklaces ' 

. Silk and Leather Belts, Evening Bags, with Jewel afld Cut Steel Trimmings; Nov-' 
elty Leather Pocketbooks and Card Cases; Pearl and Enameled Opera Glasses 

Elegant Evening Fans and Beautiful Small Flower Fans ; Vienna Glove and - * 
Handkerchief Cases, Portfolios, Jewel Cases, Collar and Cuff Boxes, Combi- ' " *J 

nation Handkerchief and Necktie Boxes; Leather Hand Bags, containing' ' 
Opera Glass, Fan and Purse; Seals, Paper Cutters, Bridge Whist Sets, 

Playing Cards in fancy leather cases, etc. ' ^ 

The Great Plymouth Clothing House, Nicolfet and Sixth 

4 

*tt 

L< 

*<* 

A N INDIANA CHILD. 
Louisville Courier-Journal. 

"Precocious! He wrote a novel 
at 6 ! " 

"Dear m e ! " 
" Y e s ; and a volume of reminiscences 

at 8 . " 

PAINLESS. 
Chicago News. 

When most they jabbed him with a pin 
'Twast then he looked contentest; 

At every prod he'd gayly grin— 
He was a " painless *' dentist. 

About 650 tons of Dutch cheese are consumed 
annually In Barcelona and the provinces of Cata
lonia and Valencia. Every Thursday evening a 
carload of about 800 cases leaves Amsterdam for 
Barcelona. 

Flowers, as a rule, are about 1% 
warmer than the surrounding air. degrees 

Watch 
PWorks 

tt An expert judges a watch 
' by, examining its works. 
f^You can buy as safely as 
£%he, by looking for the name 
r jELGIN. 
i i j there are various grades 

of ELGIN watches and 
each one represents the 
highest development of its 

tkind.' ', J;7 \"HL'1 
. If you wani a finelyvaa-rf 

--justed watch at a popular 
•5: price, ask for the G. M. 
IJWKEELER grade. 
^if ^n|(ccurate time-keeper 
r ^r-keventeen jewels—in -the 

new small sizes and thin 
-model. * Your "jeweler will 

i~JB 

3 shefw it to yotfc 

CVOIN NATION AL WATCH CO., 

DIAMONDS 
Bustis Bros. 

VM 

"4> 

712 Nicollet Ave. The Place. 
•v .-3% 

Christmas Suggestions 
At Little Prices. 

Small Hand Sleds, each. 15c 
Black Beauty $2.50 Medium Hand Sleds, .. 45c 

Bobs, from $5.00 to $25. 
Manufactorodln Minneapolis by North American Novelty Oompwy' 00 

^ II T ; ^ 

I I Moot Norway SMis, 8 » c per ?aJr._Mo^i, JIM per pair/; 

Men;s Steel Skates 4 9 c f̂ %. , J^J m * 
Men's Nickel Plated Skates.. . 8 2 c ^ ^ 
Ladies' Steel Skates 6 9 c 
Ladies' damp Skates 9 9 c 
Hockey damp Skates . $ 1 . 1 9 

Aluminum Ware OHn. —XSSJTI *• 
Nothing finer, easily kept dean,' 

won't burn or rust. A complete line 
of chafing dishes, basins, coffee pots, 
etc., *t little prices. < h. , j f , ,*#-

GARDNER HARDWARE CO 
# 304-306 Hennepin Avenue 


